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Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, and/or 

opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the 

community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, 

Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of 

material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 

February 2018              Volume 7, Issue 6 

The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, program 

information, news, and more around the Shore. 

How Childhood Trauma Can Affect Your 

Long-Term Health 
 

By KAREN WEINTRAUB 

FEB. 1, 2018 

The New York Times 
 

Dr. Nadine Burke Harris had one of  

those rare and amazing “aha!” moments  

a decade ago when reading a scientific 

paper. Researchers from the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention had found 

that the more traumatic events a person suffered in childhood — things like 

physical, emotional or sexual abuse, mental illness in a parent, divorce, neglect and 

domestic violence — the more likely he or she was to also suffer from chronic stress-

related health problems like heart disease, obesity and premature death decades 

later. 

For weeks after reading that paper, she says she was not getting a lot of sleep as she 

pored over the research on these so-called adverse childhood events, or ACEs. 

Suddenly, what she had been seeing in her patients all day made sense. There was 

the 7-year-old with persistent asthma, for instance, whose body she realized was 

overwhelmed by the cumulative trauma from his mother’s depression, his father’s 

heavy drinking and a sexual assault three years earlier. Asthma medication wasn’t 

enough to help this young patient; she needed also to recognize and treat the 

chronic stress that was making it impossible for him to recover. 

Dr. Burke Harris, who founded and runs the Center for Youth Wellness in San 

Francisco, has dedicated the years since to treating chronic stress and raising 

awareness about the link between traumatic life events and our health. 

After a 2011 article in The New Yorker and a 2015 TED Talk, Dr. Burke Harris was 

flooded with questions from people who wanted to know more. She’s just published 

a book, “The Deepest Well: Healing the Long-Term Effects of Childhood Adversity,” 

outlining her experiences and what she’s learned. She spoke with us about the 

cumulative effects of trauma, how her work led her to her husband, and what ACEs 

can teach us about the recent gymnastics sex abuse scandal. The interview has been 

edited and condensed. 
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Q. You talk a lot about adverse childhood experiences, or ACES, the early traumatic events 

that can impact our health. Is it simply an additive problem, that is, the more adverse events 

you have, the more affected your health is likely to be? 

A. What the science is showing, No. 1, is that the greatest risk is with the cumulative dose of 

adversity — your total exposure, how they pile up. The other piece is the absence of that 

caregiver who is able to buffer the effect of that chronic stress. 

Q. As anyone with a sibling or more than one child knows, people will respond differently to 

the same situation. How much do individual traits change or mitigate the effect of ACEs? 

A. If you take a population of 1,000 people or 10,000 people or 100,000 people and they all 

have one ACE versus two ACEs versus seven ACEs — what you’re going to see is this 

substantially increased risk of health problems. Are there still going to be folks who by virtue 

of their biology or circumstance or environment are able to be resilient in the face of 

adversity? There are. Just like there’s the guy who smoked two packs a day and drank whiskey 

every day and lived to be 100. The takeaway for me is how we’re trying to reduce the exposure 

on a population level. 

Q. You’ve said that your work on ACEs led you to your husband. What do you mean by that? 

A. I won’t comment on any of my ex-boyfriends, but I was like — whoa — the type of 

relationship that I have has a profound impact on my life span and my health. Not just how I 

feel, but this could seriously shorten my life expectancy. 

My husband is a person who I feel heals me from the inside out. He’s been really instrumental 

in what I’ve been able to accomplish in terms of starting my organization and galvanizing this 

movement, because it’s super stressful and he is such a buffer to my stress. Even if I come 

home and have had a really rough day in clinic, and had a patient with a really awful story 

that’s really heartbreaking, he just helps. He helps me to metabolize it and displaces those 

stress hormones with lovely nurturing, bonding hormones. 

Q. So, should we all be checking our prospective spouses for ACEs? 

A. It’s not that my husband doesn’t have any ACEs. Sometimes experiences of adversity do 

augment this empathic response. It’s really about how they’re responding to it, how they’re 

dealing with it on a day to day, and whether they are able to recognize and have healthy habits 

around their stress response, as opposed to having unhealthy coping habits. 

Q. In your book, it was striking how hard you had to fight to get people to recognize that ACEs 

aren’t limited to poor neighborhoods — that children of all socioeconomic classes suffer 

adverse events. 

A. I’ve said only half joking that the difference between Bayview [a low-income, diverse 

neighborhood] and Pacific Heights [an affluent, largely white community] is in Bayview, 

everybody knows who the molesting uncle is and in Pacific Heights they don’t. It’s really true. 

In low-income communities, they’re so under-resourced that it’s really difficult to hide this 

stuff, but in affluent communities people feel so much like reputations are at risk that they 

hide it and it just festers. 

Q. Would the Dr. Larry Nassar case be an example of that? He apparently molested 

generations of female gymnasts, most of whom weren’t financially disadvantaged. And no one 

stopped it for years. 
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A. That’s the point. It happens to Olympic gold medal-winning women in the middle of 

Michigan. The tendency when it comes to trauma is to want to shy away from it. That’s part 

of the cycle of how trauma works, that we don’t like the way it feels to talk about it so we try 

to push it away. But I hope we’re at a different moment. 

Q. Do you think the trial made a difference for the women who testified? Was it the kind of 

social buffering event that you’ve talked about as helping to counter adverse experiences? 

A. We can’t protect every child from bad things happening to them, but we can change the 

way we respond as a society. That judge gave those women a platform to name what happened 

to them and then connect with each other and bond over this experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Link to Dr. Burke Harris’ Ted Talk : 2015 TED Talk, 

 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/well/mind/how-childhood-trauma-can-

affect-your-long-term-health.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&version=Moth-

Visible&moduleDetail=inside-nyt-region-2&module=inside-nyt-region&region=inside-nyt-

region&WT.nav=inside-nyt-region  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95ovIJ3dsNk
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/well/mind/how-childhood-trauma-can-affect-your-long-term-health.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&version=Moth-Visible&moduleDetail=inside-nyt-region-2&module=inside-nyt-region&region=inside-nyt-region&WT.nav=inside-nyt-region
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/well/mind/how-childhood-trauma-can-affect-your-long-term-health.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&version=Moth-Visible&moduleDetail=inside-nyt-region-2&module=inside-nyt-region&region=inside-nyt-region&WT.nav=inside-nyt-region
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/well/mind/how-childhood-trauma-can-affect-your-long-term-health.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&version=Moth-Visible&moduleDetail=inside-nyt-region-2&module=inside-nyt-region&region=inside-nyt-region&WT.nav=inside-nyt-region
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/well/mind/how-childhood-trauma-can-affect-your-long-term-health.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&version=Moth-Visible&moduleDetail=inside-nyt-region-2&module=inside-nyt-region&region=inside-nyt-region&WT.nav=inside-nyt-region
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Job Posting 

CASE SPECIALIST  

SOAR (SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access and Recovery) 
Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., public behavioral health authority for the mid-shore region, is 

seeking FT human services professional to assist at-risk population with applications for 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI). Training 

provided. Primary responsibilities include assessing eligibility for benefits and supporting the 

application process, liaising with government agencies and local health organizations to resolve issues 

related to federal disability benefits, accurate/timely documentation and reporting. Requirements: 

Bachelor’s degree in behavioral health related field, excellent written and verbal communication skills, 

experience working with underserved populations, team player with ability to work autonomously. 

Participation in SOAR workshops at the state level expected. Regular local travel expected. Email 

letter of interest and resume to mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org or mail to Marshall 

Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601. EOE 

 

A FAMILY PEER SUPPORT GROUP 

Every 4th Wednesday at Tilghman United Methodist Church, 6pm - 

7:30pm   

5731 Tilghman Island Road Tilghman, MD 21671 

 

Sponsored by: 

Healthy Tilghman 

Facilitated by Valerie Albee 

Of the MARIAH'S FUND of the 

MID-SHORE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

 

For more information: 

Carol.zappe@gmail.com 
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Position Overview: 

The Therapist plans, directs and coordinates medically-approved programs for patients in hospitals, substance abuse facilities, or other institutions. 

Inspires and motivates RCA clients and to help them develop tools to work toward recovery using evidence-based and person-centered practices. 

Specific Responsibilities: 

* Evaluate clients' mental and physical health, addiction, or problem behavior and assess their readiness for treatment 

* Help clients develop treatment goals and plans 

* Review and recommend treatment options with clients and their families 

* Help clients develop skills and behaviors necessary to recover from their addiction or modify their behavior 

* Work with clients to identify behaviors or situations that interfere with their recovery 

* Teach families about addiction or behavior disorders and help them develop strategies to cope with those problems 

* Refer clients to other resources and services, such as job placement services and support groups 

* Conduct outreach programs to help people identify the signs of addiction and other destructive behavior, as well as steps to take to avoid such 

behavior 

Education and Experience: 

* Master's degree in Social Work or Mental Health Counseling required and licensure or certification as an Alcohol & Drug Counselor in the State 

of Maryland. 

* One to three years of experience in a behavioral healthcare or substance abuse settings serving culturally diverse populations. 

* Excellent verbal and written communication skills required. 

* Excellent organizational skills with the ability to prioritize workload and meet deadlines. 

* Must be able to work in a fast-paced environment with demonstrated ability to juggle multiple competing tasks and demands. 

* Exceptional analytical and problem-solving skills. 

* Proven ability to handle multiple projects under pressure. 

* Must have strong knowledge of a variety of computer software applications in word processing, spreadsheets, and presentations (MS Word, 

Excel, and PowerPoint). 

* Understanding of diverse cultures and gender specific issues and the ability to incorporate needs of gender and culturally diverse groups into the 

organization. 

* Understands need for and maintains appropriate confidentiality at all times when interacting with patients, residents, families, visitors, referral 

sources and all other contacts. 

* Exhibits excellent customer relation skills as evidenced by supportive and constructive communication with all contacts including coworkers, 

patients, residents, visitors, families and referral sources. 

* Knowledge of case management for dual diagnosis patient. 

Competencies: 

* Customer Service: Demonstrates concern for meeting internal and external customers' needs in a manner that provides satisfaction for the 

customer within the resources that can be made available. 

* Problem Solving: Identifies problems, involves others in seeking solutions, and conducts appropriate analyses, searches for best solutions; 

responds quickly to new challenges. 

* Communication Proficiency: Comfortable using a broad range of communication styles, and ability to choose appropriate, effective ways to 

communicate to different audiences in diverse situations. 

* Project Management: Coordinates the diverse components of the project by balancing scope, time, cost and quality. 

Work Environment: This job operates in a professional office environment. This role routinely uses standard office equipment such as computers, 

phones, photocopiers, and filing cabinets. The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate. 

Physical Demands: While performing the duties of this position, the employee is regularly required to talk or hear. The employee frequently is 

required to use hands to finger, handle or feel objects, tools or controls. The employee is occasionally required to stand; walk; sit; reach with hands 

and arms; climb or balance; and stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl. The employee must occasionally lift and/or move objects up to 25 pounds. Specific 

vision abilities required by this position include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision and the ability to adjust focus. 

Travel: Travel is primarily local during the business day, although some out-of-the-area and overnight travel may be expected. 

Contact: Please contact Megan Harsche for more information at (610) 994-2985 or email at mharsche@recoverycoa.com.  Interested applicants 

may also use the following link to apply directly to the position: 

https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1138641&d=ExternalCareerSite&r=5000257857306#/.  

Recovery Centers of America at Bracebridge Hall in Earleville, 

MD is looking for a Full Time Primary Therapist 

https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1138641&d=ExternalCareerSite&r=5000257857306#/
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Peer Support Addictions Specialist Community Outreach Worker 
 

Location: Annapolis, MD 
 

Nature of Work:  This is a part-time (32 hours and some help with health insurance costs), non-

clinical, peer based support position that functions as part of a team in a Wellness and Recovery 

Center.  Candidates must have a minimum of two (2) years of recovery from an addiction or co-

occurring disorder. This position involves promoting consumer-directed recovery approaches 

that maximize self-determination and wellness.  It also requires that the individual is willing and 

able to share his/her own recovery experience to assist others in their recovery journey. This job 

will include facilitating group activities, support group meetings and one-on-one peer support. 
 

Minimum Qualifications: 
 

•Must provide personal statement describing what skills and abilities he/she has to offer. 

•Must have a minimum of two years of recovery from an addiction or co-occurring disorder.  

(One year acceptable with a letter from a treatment professional who has personal knowledge 

of the individual.) 

•Must complete Peer Support Specialist core training and other training as deemed necessary 

and appropriate within six months of entry into position. 

•Must complete Boundaries and Ethics training within the first month of the job. 

•Must develop and actively follow personal WRAP plan. 

•Provide at least two letters of recommendation. 

•Ability to maintain effective peer recovery relationships with consumers and other staff 

members. 

•Must have basic computer skills to assist consumers and to file reports. 

•Must have strong communication skills. 

•No current criminal justice system involvement.  Considerations: Length of time since last 

conviction, type of crime. 

•Must have own vehicle for travel. 

•Must have a current Maryland driver’s license with a clear driving record. 

 

Education:  High School Diploma or equivalency (GED).  Preference will be given to applicants 

with Associate of Arts degree from an accredited college or university, especially in a human 

services field. 
 

Please send brief cover letter that includes your skills and abilities in the mental 

health/addictions field and resume by March 9, 2018 to: 
 

Patrice O’Toole 

132 Holiday Court, Suite 210 

Annapolis, MD 21401 
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Cultivating Change Talk, Part II, February 28, 2018 from 2:00 - 3:00 PM Eastern Time 
REGISTER HERE 

Whether in the context of a brief intervention or in an ongoing counseling relationship, when patients talk 

about their intrinsic motivation they’re more likely to make that change. Motivational Interviewing 

encourages “change talk,” language a client or patient uses that favors change. Recognizing, responding 

to, and eliciting change talk are three crucial skills practitioners must develop and apply to support clients 

or patients. 

This webinar builds on the August 30, 2017 change talk webinar, but everybody is welcome to attend. 

Presenter: 

Alex Waitt is a member of the Motivational Interviewing Network of Trainers (MINT) and works regionally 

in Western Pennsylvania and nationally supporting organizations to integrate Motivational Interviewing 

into their work practices, both clinically and administratively. For more information please reach out to 

Alex at alexwaitt@formativeoutcomes.com. 

 

Hope and Help for Families Affected by Substance Use Disorders, March 28, 2018 
from 2:00 - 3:00 PM Eastern Time 

REGISTER HERE 

Substance misuse and substance use disorders often have an adverse impact on families and their 

individual members, including children. Yet little attention is paid to the impact of SUDs on the family 

perspective or on the particular needs inherent to the situation. This webinar covers facilitating treatment 

engagement, helping family members support a loved one’s recovery, and connecting the family unit and 

individuals with help and support. Participants will gain increased awareness of how a family can function 

to improve the emotional health of its members. 

Presenter: 

Dennis C. Daley, PhD, is Senior Clinical Director of Substance Use Services at the UPMC Health Plan, 

and a Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine. He has an extensive 

background in clinical care, research, teaching, and disseminating information to providers, individuals in 

treatment or recovery, and families. For more information, visit www.drdenniscdaley.com 

 

http://my.ireta.org/registerwebex?webinar=925271642
mailto:alexwaitt@formativeoutcomes.com
http://my.ireta.org/registerwebex?webinar=927226851
http://www.drdenniscdaley.com/
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Complete our simplified host site application. 

 

Find out more. 

Learn more  

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/17zouExpv9603Hda45sEEq4sEg
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/17zovmqciT8OykZmaAJYvoPdDP
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/17zow4iZ6DbD2YLyh61imnzYDo
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  Sign up now to take part in this event! 
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To view Sponsorship/ Exhibitor form click here 

file://///MSMHSSBS001/Users/lpollard/My%20Documents/SPONSOR%20LETTER%20FORM.Community%20Resource%20Day%202018.pdf
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Applicable to Adult Mental Health Providers that are approved or licensed as Assertive Community 

Treatment (ACT) Programs, Mobile Treatment Services (MTS) Programs, Psychiatric Rehabilitation 

Programs (PRPs), and/or Residential Rehabilitation Programs (RRPs). 

  

The DLA-20 DataMart will be enhanced to include change over time data on January 29, 2018. Core 

Service Agencies, Local Behavioral Health Authorities and Adult Mental Health Providers (who 

provide ACT, MTS, PRP and RRP services) will have access to the DataMart. All approved users will 

have access to aggregate statewide and county level data by type of service.  

  

Core Service Agencies and Local Behavioral Health Authorities will have access to:  

1.Aggregate jurisdictional data based on Adult Mental Health Providers delivering services in the 

jurisdiction by type of service  

2.Provider aggregate data for locations in the jurisdiction by type of service  

3.Member data for those individuals being served in the jurisdiction by type of service 

 Adult Mental Health Providers will have access to:  

1.Member data for those individuals being served by the provider  

2.Aggregate data by location by type of service  

  

Training will be provided on how to access the DLA-20 DataMart and navigate the system on: 

Wednesday February 14, 2018: 2 PM to 3 PM 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tb03b17acfa98cdf5

8728e47842821ac5.  

Tuesday, February 6, 2018: 11 AM to 12 PM 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=ta3853729cbd0137

8fc95a79bfa41774a.  

 Thursday, February 8, 2018: 1 PM to 2 PM  

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tadc07c2be236f47

d5b850b4af9666ef8  

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tb03b17acfa98cdf58728e47842821ac5
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tb03b17acfa98cdf58728e47842821ac5
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=ta3853729cbd01378fc95a79bfa41774a
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=ta3853729cbd01378fc95a79bfa41774a
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tadc07c2be236f47d5b850b4af9666ef8
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tadc07c2be236f47d5b850b4af9666ef8
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To register please go to link PWC-COP Winter training schedule 2018 

 https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t2abb678709

45e6e0587d5e002baf1cdb to register.  

 

February Provider Council Agenda . 

  

 

January Provider Council Minutes 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AkuCRLMos9qsIosOgbR1CI2WvYcpKBHkpLr4DrYRx7m9D7OqlpHzE-VN15m7yzku16oFnog1e35-QFNIcdlZh4DRYqRgfvQjvd4_BJUUJhgk34igA2b9RpcC5UP6ARESVNz6G_UACqWQYMDaET0FHEqJJIQWvl-Q8JbXiq1Zv4aIfLeWSzNhXKiRkGinnmJ9D28DADzQtTXTB-vYj1nbO76Cyh2TQeLo9JrZTma4h1g=&c=lswLXaojDKdEOxfpDjyn6yUeLD3YmVSYO7KWl81_xQhTZZ24xI1FrQ==&ch=ZdcTiySXljeWUK9bFFgIm5iILfatvBanmPfC7aXIoUc2968fluWwKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_bF1hTiZtfX_fyKnGPUFZrKvx78caeUEZnX2K_mFO-BEAWzLwVt84ktFjwoAfSgNjRPT6UWtA0iP4ZpOFrK9iqdUmyBmdOU0Ygr_BwxxQaBtc3u-5NZ_yodjvirUQfV0ST47uM48R43CaE0r6fjJ0zBYeHyEJPX4mI2gZGzUVeonUm_1wPn4a3rw1We8Fedi3LSFZ3KXODeZwXiEQfmFEcBZP_W0eAISOfJcJfG5pZB1mIEwQ6f8zC5jCuItRXDwPpEa1pWQhDQ=&c=l3tz68cQcUqpWH1bbbt4UPTUp4CG7p2zaocFr5asO7dQgkAdVNVL5A==&ch=yBkJGuKCBA0cRVj2oXF4b8-Q_q8BzLXER6ELcUNdp3kt28rhK74sNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_bF1hTiZtfX_fyKnGPUFZrKvx78caeUEZnX2K_mFO-BEAWzLwVt84ktFjwoAfSgNjRPT6UWtA0iP4ZpOFrK9iqdUmyBmdOU0Ygr_BwxxQaBtc3u-5NZ_yodjvirUQfV0ST47uM48R43CaE0r6fjJ0zBYeHyEJPX4mI2gZGzUVeonUm_1wPn4a3rw1We8Fedi3LSFZ3KXODeZwXiEQfmFEcBZP_W0eAISOfJcJfG5pZB1mIEwQ6f8zC5jCuItRXDwPpEa1pWQhDQ=&c=l3tz68cQcUqpWH1bbbt4UPTUp4CG7p2zaocFr5asO7dQgkAdVNVL5A==&ch=yBkJGuKCBA0cRVj2oXF4b8-Q_q8BzLXER6ELcUNdp3kt28rhK74sNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_bF1hTiZtfX_fyKnGPUFZrKvx78caeUEZnX2K_mFO-BEAWzLwVt84ktFjwoAfSgNjRPT6UWtA0iP4ZpOFrK9iqdUmyBmdOU0Ygr_BwxxQaBtc3u-5NZ_yodjvirUQfV0ST47uM48R43CaE0r6fjJ0zBYeHyEJPX4mI2gZGzUVeonUm_1wPn4a3rw1We8Fedi3LSFZ3KXODeZwXiEQfmFEcBZP_W0eAISOfJcJfG5pZB1mIEwQ6f8zC5jCuItRXDwPpEa1pWQhDQ=&c=l3tz68cQcUqpWH1bbbt4UPTUp4CG7p2zaocFr5asO7dQgkAdVNVL5A==&ch=yBkJGuKCBA0cRVj2oXF4b8-Q_q8BzLXER6ELcUNdp3kt28rhK74sNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_bF1hTiZtfX_fyKnGPUFZrKvx78caeUEZnX2K_mFO-BEAWzLwVt84kT2t-SS3b0JbGt2jEd0DAtyAgl9Kh2NBdKhnncjfUdNea1OvUCAvuhm63_kq5L2z4a63VHqw5rwLarKkVpsc0s3NDW71AZQFMAs7gTarmr84DhkjH4uZcIM8x4GfeT_u0DQAqQgoUmrN5Wun7VjrYuRMzhfMyS5mHuj4cb7jisI56yz0KAGZ9U=&c=l3tz68cQcUqpWH1bbbt4UPTUp4CG7p2zaocFr5asO7dQgkAdVNVL5A==&ch=yBkJGuKCBA0cRVj2oXF4b8-Q_q8BzLXER6ELcUNdp3kt28rhK74sNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_bF1hTiZtfX_fyKnGPUFZrKvx78caeUEZnX2K_mFO-BEAWzLwVt84kT2t-SS3b0J-4Lz-tjOGAYcg-te-uLLxXywn0VXtRRpvopXFP1dh7vytutO6ZTA1NNtaD635gMVot9yHv-YwK6v6kSd1SKP2O837X6bVC2RUshXi8wsjOvDpkunF28pe3XukOy9yqqNx-EMGFzgiID8XBaQeK_d5DzyOu326cMimDnC2Cqp5oc=&c=l3tz68cQcUqpWH1bbbt4UPTUp4CG7p2zaocFr5asO7dQgkAdVNVL5A==&ch=yBkJGuKCBA0cRVj2oXF4b8-Q_q8BzLXER6ELcUNdp3kt28rhK74sNA==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


